The hidden qualities of a product are often revealed in the process. Subsurface material damage, surface cracks, and unusual burr formation can occur during a poorly controlled machining process. Standard post process inspection is costly and may not reveal these conditions. However, by monitoring the proper process parameters, these conditions are readily detectable without incurring the cost of post process inspection. In addition, many unforeseen process anomalies may be detected using an advanced process monitoring system. This work created a process monitoring system for milling machines which mapped the forces, power, vibration, and acoustic emissions generated during a cutting cycle onto a 3D model of the part being machined. The "hyperpoint overlay" can be analyzed and visualized with VRML (Virtual Reality Modeling Language).
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Process Monitoring System for Process Based Product Validation Introduction
The traditional method for inspecting the quality and reliability of a machined product is by post process inspection and testing. By contrast, in this LDRD, we developed an on-line, in process hyperpoint signature analysis methodology that will characterize the quality and reliability of a product during manufacturing. A "hyperpoint" is a Cartesian point in space that is augmented with additional information such as force or vibration sensor readings. These hyperpoints are color coded and mapped onto the part model to visually indicate process characteristics in relation to product features. The key innovation is the ability to identify problems in a process rather than the results of a poor process that show up in the product. However, this strategy does place increased emphasis on much more reliable sensor systems. We developed sensor systems that can observe the environment in which they operate and establish the parameters for stabilizing production.
This LDRD combines research on sensors, signal processing, machine intelligence, and CAD solid model manipulation, to facilitate the implementation of process based product validation and advanced process visualization. By using these technologies for "in process" signature analysis of a machining operation's process stability, product-to-product uniformity, material characteristics, and tool condition may be detected and fully visualized. In addition, information obtained in the process monitoring maybe used by manufacturing engineers to improve the process; by process engineers to improve product production; and by designers to improve the product design.
Sensor uncertainty, especially in the implementation of multi-sensor systems, is a key problem. This is especially true for material removal processes where a large amount of uncertainty is introduced by the peculiarities of the process and environmental changes during processing (material properties, for example). In precision manufacmring, with its very low material removal rates, the process uncertainty can be quite high. There are few commercially available sensor systems that function reliably in the manufacturing environment.
The sensor development work concentrated on sensing technologies that extend the capabilities of existing sensors. Added sensor capabilities are needed in finishing operations where metal removal rates are low, and force and torque-based techniques fail to provide adequate sensitivity. Added capabilities are also needed for phenomena such as tool wear and fracture, where traditional sensors often do not adequately predict the imminent fracture of a tool. The objective of this research was to develop and deploy strategies for sensor implementation in real process monitoring to verify process stability and product uniformity. This will promote the development of a base technology as well as its evaluation in a realistic environment. In this project the base sensor system was derived from a tool condition monitoring system. The work involved machine modification, sensor application, signal processing, machine calibration, design model manipulation, and process data manipulation. Each milestone proved to be a useful tool inand-of-itself.
Equipment
The target of the prwea monitoring system was a three axis Haas milling machine. The Ihw? anes milling machine was modified for a previous project so that it may be opereted witb its original collmlkz, An industrial tool m o n b h g system was modified and uaed as the W s for the prows8 d t o r l n g sysran. The system has senson, for spindle power, vibraIion, and -tic The spiudle power is a hue power mcasmunent mat multiplies me actual voltage to the motm by the aclual current to tbe motor.
The acoustic sensor has a bandwidth of 450 kHz and a low cutoff range of 50 kHz. The system electronically RMS'S the acoustic magnitude for three frequency bands. The bands are 50 kHz-80kHz, 80kHz-140kHz, and 240kHz-450kHz.
The vibration sensor has a bandwidth of 14kHz and a low cut off of 10 Hz. Similar to the acoustic sensor, the vibration sensor output is electronically RMS'ed in four frequency bands. The bands are 10Hz-100Hz, 1OOHZ-6OOHZ, 600Hz-3kHz, and 3k13z-14kHz.
The force sensor used is a Kistler 9281B table mounted dynamometer with amplifier 9865B. Its force range is +/-6,402 N (1 ,439 pounds) in X and Y, +/-12,987 N (2,920 pounds) in Z, and +/-500 Nm torque in X, Y, and +/-1000 Nm in Z. The usable dynamic range of the system is from OHZ to 700Hz. Only the three linear components of force were used in this project due to sensor input limitations and the ambiguity associated with torque verses fmturing location (torque read on the dynamometer is dependent on where and how the part being machined is mounted to the dynamometer). The dynamometer system is ruggedized for use in the machining environment. It is water proof, and shock resistant. The cables are shielded both electronically, and mechanically (for hot chip protection). Typical cutting forces in this size of milling machine range from a few pounds to about 500 pounds. Impact forces can reach a few thousand pounds when a cutting tool fnst makes contact with metal.
This type of dynamometer is not perfectly suited for this application. This dynamometer is made more for the laboratory environment and short experimental runs. The system has large dynamic range and accuracy, and is very stiffl however, is prone to drift and load offsets. In this environment, dynamic range is not extremely important (a few hertz is sufficient), and drift is highly undesirable. A better load cell could be made from strain gauges which are not as prone to drifting and have lower bandwidth. However, such a load cell would have lower stift%ess. Furthermore, strain gauge load cells are not readily available for the manufacturing environment.
Process Basics
The process monitoring system essentially collects data during a machining process. The data is collected at specified positions in the cutting process. Because of this, the sensor data maybe color coded and mapped onto the model of the part. When the mapped data is viewed on the model, there is a clear indication as to where cutting process parameters change with respect to the geometry of the cut.
The system, in monitoring mode, will read the position data every 3 milliseconds and calculate the distance traveled since the last process data values collected. If the distance traveled is equal to or greater than the desired distance increment, the process data will be gathered. This time interval ensures that the maximum error in distance traveled for very fast cutting (>2500 mm/min) will be about 10% of the minimum desired increment (<lmm). However, typical cutting speeds are much less than 2500 mmhnin and desired acquisition interval is greater than lmm. The resulting error is typically less than l%.
1 min loo+&-0.003s = o.oo5in 60s 1 min 2500~ ~0.003s = 0.125mm
Software
Some of the program is written for the particular hardware it was developed on, and thefore care must be taken to port the software for generic use.
A web-based utility was created which a;mslates Pro-Engineer models to VRML (Figure 2) . 'Ilk urility allows the user to submit a Pro-Engineer model and automatically receive a VRML model in return.
The advanced visualization inmfm software is a Windows 95C program that provides a gqhical use! interface (GUI) and a data acquisition utility to allow real-time colleuim and display of sensor data, as well as set up and c a l i i o n of sensors. The GUI was developed using Lab Windows that is a poduct developed by National Insauments to help develop data quisition programs. (Figure 13 ). Tbe auxiliary GUI will show mnmerical valnes f o r d l o f t h e~s e n s a r s .
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Bqwrhentalion
The system was evaluated on three different part poductions. The first pan design was used to evaluate the sensor sensitivity, ( F i 14) . This design involved milling several multi-pass slots into a piece of rectangular aluminum. 'he machine feeds and speeds, and slot wall thickness weae varied for each slot to de~etheeffeuoftbesepsramemsonthequalityof thepartaswellasthevaluesreadby theseasor s y s m .
Flgom 14 Slotted Part
The next design was m ASME B5.54 sp%ication NAS patt known as the T i e Diamond Square,"
( F i 15). This design was needed for other mearch being done by a visiting professor, but was well suited for examining tbe usefulnem of the process monimring system.
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The result of this mean31 shows that pocess differences in the pmdnction of parts can be detected with this system. Tool Imakage, chattea, and variation m machining methods (sucb as feeds and speeds) ate readily m t . It also shows that chaoges m sensor signatures can be signU3cant before &@ation of pmduct quality. This indicates that the process monitoring system is adept m indicating prcductim change. Yet, it should be noted, that same of these. prcdnaiion changes did not signillcautly effect quality. Futthennore, some production problems were not detected with this system. Some EUVL parts were produced which were out of dimensional tolerance, yet no indication of change m the prows was apparent from the data The results from these evaluation nms show that the most signifiit indicam of pal quality was the acoustic emissions. Foroe and powfa served as a good indicator in lk. softer copper paas produced siuce the acoustic signals did not travel well through the copper, Force and power vary according more to the size of the cut being made, not the quality of the cul. However, force and power may be a good indicata of production consistency.
Summary and Conclusion
The focus on precision manufacturing and sensors is motivated by the desire to produce work pieces that conform to stringent tolerances of shape, form, or surface feature requirements. This is accomplished by better machine tools, better process control, and better work quality assessment. In the absence of exact models of the process, sensors are needed for feedback and state assessment. As the removal rates, contact areas, etc., become smaller and smaller, as is seen in precision machining, the sensitivity y of sensors and the sophistication of the feature extraction methodologies for signal characterization become greater. It is this challenge that we are addressing with our self-tuning sensor research.
As a result of this work, we expect to be able to guarantee online quality. Any potential errors will be eliminated before they occur. In addition, because of the knowledge acquisition and process modeling based features of this system should be able to work over a wide range of manufacturing conditions for a spectrum of DP product. Process drift, material consistency, part uniformity, and tool condition will be readily detectable. Process and product improvement will be enhanced due to advanced visualization of manufacturing processes.
Researchers were amazed by the response of the machinist assigned to run the system. Simply by monitoring the output from the sensor array displayed on the process monitoring computer screen, the machinist began to develop techniques to homogenize the machining process. Once he saw how the feeds, speeds and tool paths he had chosen were quantified against cutting force, vibration, and acoustic emissions he began to think about incremental changes to make each cut more uniform. The researchers believe that once the cuts are consistent, the quality of the process can be better quantified and honed. This astounding result developed in the infancy of the project.
This system was implemented as a "Black Box" solution in that it maybe placed on any machine tool without regard to the type of machine. As such, the system simply measures all inputs from the machine tool without knowing what the machine tool intends to do. This leads to inefficient data acquisition. This system will be re-implemented into the open architecture controller residing on the machine in which this system is presently placed. By implementing the system into the open architecture controller, several advantages may be made. First, with tight integration to the controller, the machine can be made to react to the sensor data in the event of a catastrophic failure. Secondly, by being integrated into the controller some information that was being measured externally, can now be accessed directly, such as position, speeds, etc. Furthermore, the controller has the capability of coordinating the input acquisition with the servo cycle, thereby improving the accuracy of the position capture information. Finally, the controller knows when the machine is supposed to be cutting and when it is not supposed to be cutting, so that a great deal of unnecessary information does not need to be gathered as it is in the black box system. This page intentionally left blank
